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Early Police in South
Australia Mine Host of the Brecknock
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Chief Superintendent W.B. Budd, Q.P.M.
South Australia
After a few years of service there
are policemen who think seriously
about a change of vocation , and if
they eventually resign from office, in
many instances it is to manage a
" public house". But rarely do you
find such restive souls enjoying the
best of both worlds - a long ,
satisfying career in a police force
followed by a successful term as
mine host of an hotel. George Innes,
an early Scottish pioneer, achieved
both of these circumstances as well
as being engaged in several
interesting occupations before he
decided to settle in Adelaide in
185 2.
After
experiencing
adventures as a soldier and a gold
miner, he eventually entered the
South Australian Police Force on
30th July , 1855 .
He retired from the Force as a
Sergeant on 18th December,
1888, after 33 years service to
become the Licensee of the
Brecknock Hotel in King William
Street south , where he was a
popular city identity for another 10
years. He was born in Dumfermline ,
Fifeshire , Scotland in 1823. He
died in Hutt Street, Adelaide , on
2nd November , 1902, aged 79
years. He is buried in an unmarked ,
unleased grave in the West Terrace
Cemetery .
George Innes' personal service
sheet, which is on file in the Police
Historical Society archives ,
contradicts his family records in two
important aspects, viz., his year of
birth is shown as 1825 and his
birthplace as Ireland! Why did a
sturdy Scot suffer a recruiting clerk
to perpetrate such an ancestral
fiction? A 'duality' of accent might
have caused a dilemma. George had
spent some of his impressionable
teenage years in Ireland with his
Regiment, and the " brogue " is
infectious. And for a hapless clerk
faced with so delicate a situation , a
guess as to ancestry was doubtless
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the wisest strategy! At least,
George's height was correctly given
as " 5 feet 8 inches".
At the age of 1 7 ½ George Innes
enlisted in the 99th Regiment (Foot)
at Dumfermline on 6th December,
1829 , as a private soldier. He was
to serve for 12 years and 291 days ,
8 years of which term was spent in
the Australian Colonies. According
to his Discharge Certificate he " was
a Corporal for 2 years" . He was
granted a free discharge with a
" gratuity of six months pay" from
the Army at Hobart Town , Van
Dieman 's Land , on 18th March ,
1852 . His Commanding Officer,
Colonel H. Despard , certified that
his character was " good " and that
he was " in possession of two Good
Conduct Badges". (The Certificate
records the spelling of his surname
as " Innis" ).

Following his enlistment George
Innes served with his Regiment in
various places in Ireland , viz. ,
Athlone , Belfast, Carlow , Kilkenny ,
New Bridge and Dublin. Next his
Regiment was stationed at
Chatham , England , prior to returning
to Ireland once more , where with
several fellow soldiers he was
posted to the prison ship " North
Briton" to guard 180 prisoners
enroute to Van Dieman's Land . The
ship sailed from Kingston Harbour
during December , 1842 , and
arrived at Hobart Town in April,
1843.
Once the prisoners were handed
over to the authorities , George and
his comrades were ordered to
Sydney, still aboard the "North
Briton" commanded by Captain
Fyle . Arrived in Sydney, George did
duty at Parramatta, Bathurst and

Sergeant George Innes (Senior) , Metropolitan Police, S.A. Served from
July, 1855 to 18. 12.1888. Born 1823 in Scotland - Died 2 . 11 . 1902
in Adelaide, S.A.
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Norfolk Island , where large convict
populations were put to work .
From the beginning of the first
settlement at Sydney Cove in 17 88
there was a substantial British
Military presence in Australia until
1870, when the Imperial Garrisons
were withdrawn . These Regiments
of British regulars were the
defenders of the social structure of
the first Colonies during their
formative years . Without them, the
founding and rapid growth of all the
Colonies would not have been
possible. The soldiers maintained
civil law and order, guarded convict
road gangs , and defended pioneer
settlements from war-like Aboriginal
tribes . It was a task unprecedented
in British Military history , and
George Innes could not have failed
to be sensitive to the momentous
significance of the times.
In 184 7 a portion of George's
Regiment was transferred to
Melbourne. A year later it was
ordered to Adelaide. But not for
long ; in 1849 it was located in
Perth .
Soon George was looking for new
apventures in the vast and
fascinating continent which was
capturing his Celtic imagination , and
so he sought his Army discharge in
1852 and headed for the Victorian
gold-fields , lured there like many
others from all walks of life who
became affected by " gold mania".
Ex-British Army soldier Innes did
not amass a fortune as a gold·
digger; but he thoughtfully observed
some events which finally decided
him to launch upon another career
of service to the public reinforced
by financial security. Doubtless he
was a curious spectator at the
arrival of one of South Australia's
Police Commissioner Alexander
Tolmer's Gold Escorts, at the Mount
Alexander
diggings
near
Castlemaine , Victoria, in 1852.
Crowds of diggers turned out to
greet the parties of Mounted Police
who rode 300 miles from South
Australia to ensure a secure escort
service from the Victorian diggings
to the Treasury Building in Victoria
Sq1,.1are, Adelaide, for the hard-won
gold-dust and nuggets of the
Province's own miners , who, until
Tolmer established the first Escort
by riding into the Mount Alexander
camp on Friday , 20th February ,
1852, sent their precious raw

currency to Melbourne through the
agency of gold buyers operating on
the fields at exorbitant exchange
rates. This gold , and the high rates,
represented a significant loss to
both the miners and South
Australia's tottering economy, a
consequence of the hot summer of
1850 which caused disastrous crop
and stock losses , followed by an
extraordinary wet winter shedding
27 inches of rain in five months .
These circumstances, aggravated
by widespread unemployment and a
rush to the Victorian diggings during
1851 , depleted gold reserves in
Adelaide 's three banks . As key
elements of the local workforce
were enticed across the border
they took their life savings with them
in gold pieces .
Banks cut credit and called in loan
money . The economy stagnated
and bankruptcy threatened
businessmen , manufacturers ,
pastoralists and farmers.
The Government of South Australia passed urgently an Act
empowering the banks to issue
notes to the value of gold bullion
purchased by them and entitling the
public to demand notes in exchange
for bullion , thus rendering the notes
legal tender. The Assay Bullion Act ,
No. 1 of 1852 , authorised the
Government Assay Office (situated
in vaults below the Treasury
Building) to produce ingots of
uniform standard and suitable in size
from bulk gold sent back from
Mount Alexander by the diggers,
"and to make bank notes, under
certain conditions, legal tender ."
The scheme had as another
objective , the return of Adelaide's
workforce when the diggers began
to recover from their "gold fever" .
But all this hinged upon the
continuing success of Commissioner Tolmer's Gold Escorts
through bushranger haunts near
Castlemaine , Western Victorian
districts , and the Coorong in South
Australia.
George
Innes , with
his
experience in the British Army and
as a convict guard in Australia,
would have appreciated the
significance of Tolmer's daring plan
and the efficiency of the Escort
personnel.
That only the
unscrupulous gold buyers, often
paying less for gold than the
substantial market rates in
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Melbourne and Sydney, the sly grog
shanty proprietors exploiting the
drunken gullibility of big-spending
diggers, and the storekeepers
charging £18/0 /0 in gold nuggets
for a 200 pounds bag of flour
(nicknamed " gold flour" by the
diggers because it never went far
between a 4-man team), were the
actual " gold winners" in real and
lasting terms, would not have been
lost upon his canny Scottish
perceptions . It is possible, as well,
that Adelaide with its backdrop of
purple hills and conventional way of
life had impressed him, for he
boarded a sailing vessel bound for
there like others who were
becoming sceptical about a gold
digger's future.
He joined the Metropolitan Police
Force at Port Adelaide in July ,
1855 . Some time later he was
transferred to Adelaide and
subsequently rose to the rank of
Sergeant . An entry at page 917 in
the South Australian Government
Gazette, 1866 , is as follows :
" Chief Secretary ' s Office,
Adelaide , Sept. 7 , 1866 . His
Excellency the Governor-in-Chief
has been pleased to approve the
following promotion in the Police
Force of the Province from the date
mentioned :Metropolitan Police , September
12 - Lance Corporal George Innes,
to be Sergeant , vice Sullivan
deceased ."
He gained a reputation for
honesty and integrity . Such was the
measure of respect and affection he
attracted in the Police Force
throughout his 33 years of service
that he was nicknamed " Uncle" by
his comrades . He left the Force
respected by superiors , subordinates and public alike.
Under a heading "Popular
Bon if aces" in the morning daily, the
Advertiser , when George was 75
years old and still Mine Host of the
Brecknock Hotel , a reporter wrote ,
"Mr. Innes is a splendid specimen of
those sturdy Scotch pioneers who
have done much to 'Advance
Australia' ".
Even after his retirement in 1888,
the influence of Sergeant Innes was
not entirely lost upon the Force. His
son , George Innes (Junior) , born at
Port Adelaide on 28th November ,
1859, mother Mary Ann , joined the
South Australian Police Force on
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Captain Alexander To/mer, K. T.S. , Police
Commissioner S.A. , 1852- 1853.

4th November, 1880 , a little over
three weeks before his 21st
birthday , as a Mounted Constable
Third Class. He is seen in a
photograph wearing a kepi with a
wide , white puggaree, the high
collared quilted dark and light blue
Garibaldi jacket, walking blues with
double white side stripes , and
sword , the uniform ordered for
South Australian Police Troopers by
Commissioner P . Egerton
Warburton in 1854.
His record sheet shows that he
was a carpenter prior to joining the
Police Force . He was 5 feet 1 O¼
inches tall in contrast to his father.
All of his service from 1881 was in
country towns far north of Adelaide :
Clare , Port Pirie , Redruth ,
Wilmington and Quorn .
Redruth , a small hamlet on the
outskirts of Burra, the famous old
copper - mine
town
which
contributed significantly to the
South Australian economy during
the middle 1800's , became the site
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Mine Host of the Brecknock

Mounted Constable 1st Class George Innes (Junior) ,
Mounted Police, S.A. Served from 4.11 . 1880 to
3 1. 8 . 1889 . Born November, 1865 in Port Adelaide,
S.A. - Died 4.5 . 1933 in Perth, W.A.

for a northern area gaol built in
1856. The gaol was featured in the
final dramatic scenes of the
internat ional ly acclaimed f ilm
" Breaker Morant", produced by the
S.A. Film Corporation in 1979 .
Young George was promoted to
Mounted Constable First Class on 1
October, 1886, wh ile he was at
Wilmington . He was posted to
Quorn in 188 7 , and he resigned on
31 August , 1889 after 9 years
service . No reason is given . He died
in Perth , Western Australia , on 4th
May , 1933, aged 73 ½ years .
Together, he and his father devoted
42 years to maintaining law and
order in South Australia.
The Brecknock Hotel was built in
1851 and the first licence was
issued to William Hodge on 3rd
April. The second licensee was
James Allen for only three months ,
and the third Edwin Deacon .
Records show that H.M . McCalman
was a licensee from about 18 7 2 to
1875, and T. Marshall during the

late 1880's . There is a reference to
him in 1887. Ex-Sergeant Innes
followed him in 1888.
An hotel of distinctive architecture
enhanced by an exotic cupola
replaced George's old pub during
the 1900's . In the entrance hall
hangs a picture of the original
building with horse-tram lines
running past it and pepper trees
shading its walls .
A family , proud of its Irish
descent , conducts the modern
apj
Brecknock.
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